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FOREWORD 

Owing to the Federal Plant Quarantine having shut off 

practically all plant importations from foreign sources the 

scarcity of lining out stock which once was imported large- 

ly has been felt keenly in all parts of the United States for 

several years. To help satisfy the unfilled demand for 

this class of nursery stock we undertook last year for the 

first time to produce it on a large scale. Not satisfied to 

produce only a few things, we have striven to propagats 

a great variety of those plants which are valuable but 

under ordinary nursery conditions are hard to propagate. 

Following that policy we offered more varieties last year 

than any except the best established growers of lining out 

stock, but were able to fill hardly more than half the orders 

received. 

Being gratified and encouraged by the extremely large 

number of orders and many complimentary letters re- 

ceived, we undertook production on a much larger scale 

this year. Our undertaking has been singularly successful. 

We have demonstrated the fact that our climate is ideal 

for this work. By careful painstaking methods of the 

Japanese in propagation we are able to produce plants 

that are in all respects superior to those produced in less 

favored localities. 

We have endeavored to make the descriptions in this 

catalogue clear and accurate and to give a distinctive 

character to the booklet as a whole. Ht is sent out with 

the feeling that the trade will recognize it at once as a 

valuable guide in selecting and buying lining out stock. 

With it goes our earnest solicitation of your patronage and 

the assurance that we shall endeavor to serve you well. 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE 

Terms of payment: 

1. Cash before shipment.—For cash with order or be- 

fore shipment we allow 3% discount and pack free. 

2. C. O. D—One-fourth the amount of the order is re- 
quired in advance on C. O. D. orders. When this rule is 

observed we ship C. O. D. and allow 2% discount and pack 

free. 

3. Charge account.—Our terms are strictly 60 days net 

to those who have established credit with us. New charge 
accounts will be opened only upon receipt of satisfactory 

bank and trade references. These should be furnished in 
advance of date shipment is desired so that we may have 
time to investigate. 

Packing: 

All our lining out stock listed in this catalog is grown 
in open bed being transplanted from the sand beds, unless 
otherwise stated, to insure matured root system. The 
plants can be put in the field at once. They are shipped 
bare rooted packed in moss to save customer unnecessary 
transportation charges. We take pride in our thorough 
and careful packing. Packing material will be charged for 
at cost when goods are shipped on account. 

Potting plants: 

We can establish these field grown plants in: pots by 
special arrangements at an advance of 10% to 25% above 
price as listed. 

Transportation: 

Please state whether you want shipment by parcel post, 
express, or freight. When no instructions are given we 
will use our judgment as to best method of shipping. Our 
responsibility ceases on delivery of goods to carrier, and 
shipment travels at the expense and risk of purchaser, 

Shipping season: 

With ordinary weather conditions the shipping season 
will extend from November 1 to April 15. 

Claims: 

If shortage, improper grading, or other errors or causes 
for complaint are found, please notify us immediately upon 
receipt of goods and we will adjust the matter fairly and 
squarely. 

Conditions governing sale: 

We accept all orders upon condition that they shall be 
voided by any injury that may befall our stock from causes 
beyond our control. 

Samples: 

In order to avoid misunderstanding as to grades or 
nomenclature of the plants we list and to show prospective 
buyers the quality of our product we will gladly send sam- 
ples on request. 

Prices: 

We do not sell less than 10 plants of a kind and size. 
The 100 price may be applied to orders for 50, and the 1000 
rate to orders of 500 of a kind. In some cases we do not 
have sufficient quantities to quote lower prices on 1000 
lots and in these instances the 100 rate is our lowest price. 



CONIFERS 

Nearly all our lining out stock is cutting grown and 
once transplanted in the open field, unless designated as 

seedlings or grafted. These plants are hardened so as to 
stand distant shipment and can be planted directly into 
the field. They can be grown in pots or in flats, if cus- 
tomers so desire, at 10% to 25% advance in price. White 

the plants are of the same quality, it costs more to grow 
them that way. If you want plants from pots please let 

us know well in advance so that we may establish them 
in the pots before time for shipment, for except as noted, 
only those specially ordered can be furnished that way. 
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Arborvitae (or Biota), see Thuja. 

Cedrus deodara, DEODAR CEDAR—The most beautiful 
and stately of all cedars. Silvery green foliage. Grows 
as far north as Oklahoma. 

47-76" (S) tromesced = bedSalay in ee $ 7.50 $ 65.00 
6”- 8” (s) from seed beds 1 yv.............. $1.50 10.00 90.00 
87-107. (Ss) stransplanteds 2: yt ee 22509. 2 OO uit sees 

One year seedlings should be planted in partially shaded 
beds during first summer and watered sparingly, but our 
two year stock can be planted in the open field with little 
risk. 

Cupressus arizonica, ARIZONA CYPRESS—Very fast grow- 
ing cypress with bluish foliage. Does well in dry regions 
but foliage has tendency to turn brown in humid climate. 
Specimens are hard to transplant and require very careful 

handling. 

62-87" -(s) -fromeseeds beds). 22 aan $4.50 es es 

Cupressus lusitanica (glauca), BLUE PORTUGESE CY- 
PRESS—This specie is not so widely known as Arizona Cy- 
press, its allied type, but is certainly very much superior. 
Has wonderfully beautiful silvery foliage and pinkish young 

stems during growing season. Owing to its variability 
when grown from seeds our plants are grown from cut- 

tings. Therefore they are entirely uniform and true to 
type which is the most beautiful that we found among 
many trees grown from seeds. We have seen no such ex- 
quisite coloring in any other tree. Trees grown from 
these plants will make most beautiful and unique speci- 
mens. We have only a limited supply. 

Cupressus lusitanica No. 100—This is horticultural variety 
of the above. Its foliage is of very distinct silvery gray 

like the above but the formation is very different, being 

flattened and frond-like. 

Prices of these two: 

47 boe LEAN Sp lAN De Gee eee Brae), aa $2.00 27 315:00.2 

Cupressus torulosa majestica, MAJESTIC CYPRESS—A 
grand pyramidal] cypress, broad at base gradually tapering 

to top. Ultimate height about 8 to 10 feet. We have two 
varieties, cme with dark green foliage, the other with light 
yellowish green. Prices are the same. Please designate 

color desired. 

AEE GS Bec Rinaoen eet, Uae Se Cet Ace ae ros eee $1.00 $8:00n2 == 

Cupressus sempervirens, ITALIAN CYPRESS—We have a — 
very fine strain of this popular cypress. Narrow, very 

columnar and compact. Our plants are grown from cut- 

tings of uniformly true type stock. 

4°26") rans plantGge ee. ess aes $1.00 $7.00 $65.00 
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Cupressus sempervirens horizontalis, HORIZONTAL CY- 
PRESS—Similar to Italian Cypress but the branches grow 
out horzintally giving the tree a very stately appearance 

when planted singly as a specimen. Seedlings do not 
come true to type, hence we grow our stock from cuttings 

taken from the best selected trees. 
ateme Meat IRA CEE, | 5. a). acacclactecstucneescunsncse $1.00 $8.00 $75.00 

Juniperus chinensis albo-variegata, WHITELEAF CHIN- 
ESE JUNIPER—The type we are offering is somewhat 
different from the original kind in that its variegation is 
more pronounced and is yellowish rather than white. Some 
nurserymen designate this as Variegated “Greek” Juniper, 
but we believe it entirely distinct from the Greek specie 
for we have developed the entirely green variety from this 
one and find it quite different from the Greek Juniper. 

Specimens are dwarf, slender and pointed in center. 

ot pre ste Cn yi a $2.50 $20.00 oe 00 
CENA Ge cc) 2) 0 Ar eee ae HOO eens. 
S’-12” twice transplanted:...................... PeOOs me OOOO esse: ; 
cs SB gg 3 al 6 Ee a SR RE AGS tie a LT OA eaten é 

Juniperus chinensis femina, REEVES JUNIPER—AIlso 
known as Juniperus sylvestris (or Juniperus japonica 
which we believe is erroneous). An upright, loosely pyra- 
midal tree with spreading branches and light green foli- 
age. Medium height, growth very unique. Makes fine 
specimen. One of the best junipers. 
4”-6” transplanted ......... ty ane MES $2.00 $15.00 $140.00 

Juniperus chinensis mascula—Similar to the femina but 
more dense and with darker blue-green foliage. A fine tall 
pyramidal tree and like other forms of Juniperus chinensis 
it stands both heat and cold which adapts it to both North 
and South. 
SePteme Amn AtECG ie shee he) A $1.50 $12.00 $100.00 

Juniperus chinensis pfitzeriana, PFITZER JUNIPER—One 
of the best low growing junipers. Forms a broad dense 
head of bright green foliage. Thrives well in the hot 

summers of the South and equally well in the cold winters 
of the North. Very popular in all sections and supply 
hardly ever equals the demand. 
ees CREATION AM LEU ad. se2- Sees eee. ee $ 9.00 $ 80.00 
Bree SITANsmIamPem oe $1.50 * 12.50 ~115.00 
8”-10” twice transplanted...................... 2.00 15.00 140.00 

10”-15” twice transplanted...........:.........- 5: OU 22 O10) te sa 

Juniperus chinensis globosa (No. 102)—Another one we 
cannot positively identify. A Japanese kind introduced 
by us from its native land some years ago. Growth up- 
right, many stemmed and inclined to form a globe shape, 
rather dwarf, not higher than three feet. Dark green foli- 
age of scale-like leaves. Stands extremes of temperature. 

A very satisfactory ornamental conifer. 

tee GR ee a a Divid, “PLS OO= 22. 

Juniperus chinensis globosa aurea (No. 103)—Same form 
as above but foliage is light or yellowish green. Plant is 
more open in center than above. 
- 4 Re. She. Site aa eT hl tsp 0) 0 en ane 

Juniperus communis, COMMON JUNIPER or English 
Juniper—A fast growing, bushy, upright tree forming a 
broad pyramidal shape with grayish green foliage. Quite 
hardy in either North or South. Our stock is grown from 
selected pyramidal type only. 

eS ET Se as Reet Saar aa $1.10 $8.50 $75.00 

P Our stock is transplanted in open beds unless otherwise 
indicated. Our careful packing makes it as reliable as 
pot-grown stock, although it costs less. 
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Juniperus communis aurea, GOLDEN ENGLISH JUNIPER 
—A dense and compact juniper growing about 5 to 6 feet. 
Broad in form, canary-yellow foliage during spring grow- 
ing season. 
Se peer RD Lap Cee NWR ED timate aie a Set te Fars $1.25 $10.00 $90.00 

Juniperus communis hibernica, IRISH JUNIPER—Forms a 
heavy bright green column. Foliage glaucous green. Di- 
mensions usually not more than 6 to 8 feet high and 1% 
feet in diameter. 
Ra Gee Oa Ve aN! OS Nu tae BET eee tena 91.507 491000) = ee 

Juniperus exceles stricta, GREEK JUNIPER—A popular 
dwarf variety making a compact, conical plant with sil- 
very, glaucous foliage. Very hardy. 

ire | YA NEI aS Bete ae Seer Nr Pane AP ire aaa 10 $1.50 $12.00 $100.00 

Juniperus horizontalis (J. Sabina Prostrata), CREEPING 
JUNIPER—Has long trailing branches not over one foot 
high. Very hardy. 
AIO ee ccre tan fos ee gs Oe ee eee Te $1.50 $12.00 $110.00 

Juniperus horizentalis douglassi, WAUKEGAN JUNIPER— 
Very low and compact making a dense mat. Soft and 
pieasing blue in spring and summer changing to a rich 
purple color in late fall. 
EE ieee re Be ale ne ra BORER eS ee ae eS . ie ae 00 $1380.00 
Fee At AN RL Seep imee ee oie se eee 2 Os See ey ep ee 

Juniperus japonica (or Juniperus Chine TRAILING 
JAPANESE JUNIPER—“This is the best known of the 
prostrate junipers which Japan has sent to the gardens of 
the West. It is a plant with wide spreading procumbent 
stems, blue green, sharply pointed leaves marked on the 
upper surface by two little white lines. It is perfectly 
hardy.” Spreads 10 to 15 feet in diameter. 
BE See aoe AUN BR RR: Pee eee $1.75 $14.00 $120.00 
GB ee a SN Soe as. ne a ee 

Juniperus sabina, SAVIN JUNIPER—A _  semi-spreading, 

much branched shrub with dark gren foliage. Very satis- 
factory under extremes of temperature making it valuable 
for both North and South. 
OUD ee ee a As ee S25 i O200 ga aoe 
5-8” 1.50 12.00 110.00 

Juniperus sabina cupressifolia—A horticultural variety of 
Savin Juniper. Procumbent with ascending branchlets. 
Leaves usually imbricate or scale-like and bluish green. 
Very satisfactery in hot or cold climate. 
Tal i Ses ook eg ee eo PE ca oe shat Oa $1.25 $10.00 $90.00 

Juniperus sabina tamariscifolia, TAMARIX SAVIN JUNI- 
PER—One of the best creeping varieties. Forms a dense, 

compact carpet of grayish green which changes after heavy 
frost. Limit of height about two feet. 
BAG On rae tr da. ae eRe Na Te rhs eee mane ee Sey $1.25 $10.00 $90.00 

Juniperus virginiana glauca, BLUE CEDAR or Silver Red- 
cedar—Fine subject in any style of landscaping. The en- 

tire young growth is of almost silvery whiteness which 
changes to beautiful bluish green in winter. It stands 
pruning perfectly. Grows to 15 to 20 feet. This is one of 
the most beautiful junipers that do well in both North and 
South and is now found in every section of the country. 
On account of its being hard to propagate from cuttings 
only a few nurserymen can supply young plants. Ours are 

grown by grafting and will be ready for delivery during 

the spring only. 
Grafts from. 3” pots, 6’-.872..22_ 4... 450) 40:00 sate 
Grattssirom 3 SpOUs776 --L 2 $5.00 $45.00 $400.00 - 

Our stock is transplanted in open ees anaes Roa: 
indicated. Our careful packing makes it as reliable as 

pot-grown stock, although it costs less. 
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Juniperus virginiana elegantissima, GOLDTIP REDCEDAR 
or Lee’s Goldtip Juniper—This is one of the most interest- 

ing junipers. In the spring when the new growth comes 
out the tips are a rich golden color which gradually dark- 
ens to bronze and green as the season advances. It will 
grow 10 to 15 feet high but can be kept down by pruning. 
Adapted to both North and South. Like Blue Cedar it is 
hard to grow from cuttings and hence is high in price. 

Grafts from 38” pots. _......$5.00 $45.00 $400.00 

Pinus pinea, ITALIAN STONE PINE—Compact and sym- 

metrical when young and picturesque when older, with 
parasol like head. Hardy in the South. 
Ere aa ae ee eer ee GOO “o, asO0 

adapted to the South and West. The narrow leaves and 
drooping branchlets are unique and very attractive. 

A eee ae 1, Se es Pee eee lea) eo Us00) se 90.00 

Podocarpus macrophylla (P. longifolia), YEW PODOCAR- 

PUS—Horizontally spreading branches with pendent 

branchlets. Leaves are pinkish when unfolding later turn- 

ing lustrous green, under side paler. Stands pruning well 

and makes a fine pyramidal tree suitable for formal gar- 

dens, etc. This and the one below can be pruned to any 

desired shape. They do well in full sun or very dark 

shade where few plants will grow successfully. The 

growth is not so slow as other yews. They are used exten- 

sively fm some sections of Florida as pot plants for hote!: 

lobbies, porches, etc. Adapted to the South. 

A es a 5550 - $10.00" 59 28 

67-8" Ss ee i Oe Sas 
(LUE REE ep IETS ee Ee a ea 2.50 DOO Owes ohn 

Podocarpus maki (P. japonica)—A variety of the above. 
Branches and leaves more upright with distinct mid-rib on 
upper side of leaves. Foliage dark outside, pale under- 
neath. More compact in form and hence more desirable 
in locations where space is limited. 

OE Gee aa ae Pea ee $1.50 $12.00 $110.00 
che OS ES: ae ae era 2.00 15.00 125.00 
SCS SG Sa ee eee eae 250-1 2000" as 
Beep ites C8 Shenae we SM ices, Wet cies 
Podocarpus microphylla—A horticultural variety of the 
above. Very similar to its parent except leaves are small 
and rather compact. 
oi Walp es SS aa a, tell ede a a a Dior. pla. U0 ge Sec ee. os: 

Podocarpus nagi (or nageia), JAPANESE PODOCARPUS— 
Not well known to the trade yet but destined to be one of 
the most popular evergreen trees. Branches spreading 

and pendulous with leaves unusually broad, bright green, 
and glossy. A fine ornamental subject for South and West. 
This is also trained in Japan to formal shapes such as 
pyramids, globes, etc. 
i reermer eet ee et $10.00 - $ 80.00 
MEER AES Roeser os Sa Pewee ste. OO 7 11000 
nner eared core te 20 20.00") ccc. 
eee PE RTO ee ee ee Ye. 125 8.00 75.00 

Retinospora leptoclada, ANDELY RETINOSPORA—Forms 
a compact round head of feathery foliage which is bright 
green in summer and purplish bronze in winter. We find 
this small conifer does not burn inside like the Rosedale 
Arborvitae and is less subject to attacks of insect enemies. 
Fast grower, easily cared for. Highly recommended. 
ee ee fe brn ee ee. || $6.00, -$50:00 
oD ey ene ee ONS 1 _.$1.00 7.00 60.00 
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Retinospora plumosa, GREEN JAPAN CYPRESS—This and 
the other Retinosporas are hardy in the Gulf States and 
Atlantic Coast. The feathery foliage and irregular outline 
make it a very fine ornamental shrub. 

UR SAMI alate VRS) oil oe eh cB N pC St $ 8.00 $70.04 
Att age ee Te cata ee he May te S105 A000 m eens 
Retinospora plumosa aurea, GOLDEN JAPAN CYPRESS— 
Similar to the above but new growth is decidedly yellow. 

AEG 2 et Reet pow Sa eae SER es ee ag ae $ 8.00 $70.00 
Gi eS Ske ete ee, Rea i ate alee eae tena Deeb <a O00 ae eee 

Taxus cuspidata nana (or brevifolia), DWARF JAPANESE 
YEW—vVery dwarfish and compact. The foliage is dark 
green and very glossy. Irregular and picturesque in out- 
line. Grows to three feet in height. Hardy North or 
South but slow in growth. 

2-4!) -transplanted.. 2ay te ee eee Lee $10.00 $90.00 
AUG at rans plan ted seam yl eee eee $2,005) —15:00= eee 

Thuja orientalis compacta, COMPACT CHINESE ARBOR- 
VITAE—The plants here offered being seedlings will natur- 
ally produce some variants but a large percentage of them 
are true to type while some may be found that will make 
specimens of fine type. 
4”-6” transplanted seedlings.................. 0.2... $4.00 $30.00 
6”-8” transplanted seedlings.................. ........ 5.00 45.00 

Thuja orientalis aurea nana, BERCKMAN’S GOLDEN 
ARBORVITAE—The most popular dwarf arborvitae grown. 
Compact, globular, and deep golden in color. Truly a 
beautiful plant. Grown from cuttings of our own fine 
specimens. 

LO ASRS aah 2 at one ate eens ce ag ane el SO $10.00 $ 90.00 
TE « cap eRe ate call Se gee, RON Penne te nig Ae $2.00 17.50 150.00 
8”-10” twice transplanted.................... 3.00 25.00 225,00 

107-12” twice ransplanted) == 4:00" 85,005) =a ee 

Thuja orientalis ‘Baker’s’, BAKER'S ARBORVITAH—A 
tall compact pyramidal type. The foliage is bright green 
and the inside never turns brown. Introduced by Baker 
Brothers of Fort Worth. 
ould ihe See ee OLLOOF pes 00m patoue 
6228" from elds 1.25: 1000 ae 
Seo Qiesh TO Mi Me) Gass cet. 3 aes as. See 50° 120.0) see eneee 
IASG GR Ovdde IMGs = eet tad obra teh 2 00s e 5 00 eeere seen 

Thuja orientalis bonita, BONITA ARBORVITAE—Very 
compact and perfect globe shaped. Lustrous dark green 

in color throughout the year. Inside does not turn brown. 

Foliage of fine texture. Easily cared for and we have 

failed to find a better medium sized green arborvitae that 
is so well adapted to the South. Introduced by Otto Locke 

of New Braunfels, Texas. Ultimate height and diameter 

about 4 feet. 

4726" ONCE Transplanted... =e ee eee $10.00 $ 90.00 
6”-.87 sbwice: transplamteds 1.50 22:00  215:00 
8-10” twice, transplanted=== = 2.00 17.50 150.00 
LO St WwiGe s bral si nie Ws eee 3.00 25.00 200.00 

Thuja orientalis aurea conspicua, GOLDSPIRE ARBOR- 
VITAE—Tall and erect with intensely golden foliage. 
Somewhat more open than elegantissima or beverleyensis. 

It is used largely in the vicinity of Dallas and in Okla- 
homa, and all in the South. 

COW Ae eRe SER Rt DMS. Toe SM AR Rn ee OE $12.00 $110.00 | 
la = Makai enone Se ht PB ae ete em R RR eek AMEE $2.00 15.00 140.00 
SMSO Ais: aceite nieces cal see heen osa: Ae eee ZO) = 20:00 % eee 

LQ LOM oo 25 «ocr eee iG ree Se eh eee S000) 25.00 
b WAC Yi ee OA Ae he rhe eh ee aS. Se 3:50 > 30005 eee 
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Thuja orientalis columnaris, COLUMNAR ARBORVITAE— 

Very slender, not exceeding one foot in diameter and reach- 
ing 6 feet in height. 
CS TIL letchae: 6 Clee i IRE en kee $10.00 $ 90.00 
PD Peete Sn ee she ee een ementn $1.50 12.00 110.00 
8 RES ES ees eee 5 seeetets A LU eg ae 5 61 Se ac 

vt ates Dee ES od ee Ree Le sO) \peneseshis.t 
RR Fo a scaescnc:: Se See? 2 ahd ou heen SUD) 751 | Alle dS Se ie 

Thuja orientalis beverleyensis, GOLDEN COLUMNAR 

ARBORVITAE—A very fine specimen conifer. It grows 

more rapidly than the other pyramidal types. Stands heat 
and coldvas well as the Berckman’s. The pronounced 

sagas color is retained during all the year. 
4”-6” . PA, ; eet $1.50 $12.00 $110.00 

Thuja Sriearails a daltei. “PYRAMIDAL CHINESE 
ARBORVITAE—Medium broad at base but tapering to the 
top. Straight and symmetrical. Foliage always bright 
green. 
Co SE, REL ie, oe EAS pena ee Sapa $10.00 $ 80.00 
TRS aT 2 i cara alae ge ee $1.50 13.50 120.00 
eR a ep t  sar Saeeesn? ce 2.00 “A (3191 Ua Nee a ee 

Nn eee ree ee ee ZEW Dia) = mete, coe 

Thuja orientalis elegantissima, GOLDEN PYRAMIDAL 
ARBORVITAE—A golden pyramidal form with broad base. 
Grows slower and not so tall as beverleyensis. Rather 
bronze in coloring. 
Ua ig os ERE OS Sea ai dees $2.00 $15.00 $140.00 

Thuja orientalis meldensis—A beautiful, compact, and 
medium-sized arborvitae with soft green foliage all through 
the year. Does not burn inside. One of the best kinds of 
medium height. 
Ye ee pete be ...91.25 $10.00 $90.00 

Thuja arigneatic: éliFonmnie, eeeetae JAPANESE THREAD- 
LEAVED ARBORVITAE—Medium height, broad at base 
tapering towards tops. Leaves long and stringy like 
threads. Stands same climatic conditions as other oriental 
arborvitaes. Unique and very beautiful. Resembles the 
Threadleaved Cypress but is better adapted to our climate. 

We got this from Japan some years ago and have thor- 
oughly tried it but have not been so fortunate as to have 
any to offer the trade before now. This year we succeeded 
in growing a large quantity from cuttings and are able to 
list it here. 
2 OAD, Re ee ea I en OE aE $2.00 $17.50 $155.00 
6”-8” grafted ..... ne Perea von tee de See SLU LOO mets ese 

Thuja orientalis texana giauca—Foliage of silvery blue. A, 
tall and strong upright grower but not so compact as the 
pyramidalis. A distinct aoe found in Texas recently. 
Vi ceR | eaten ae ee SR Sap Se ee i < Sie ae ) 90005 5, 70,00 
HE eg 3 ce ee oe er ZESE AOU S ac cscs! 
LU LAT Be ae ee Aryl OP 1 gee SS | me 
LOS La Se sa aa ee a, ee ee DOO eee Lt Ore ees. 

Thuja orientalis Rosedale, ROSEDALE HYBRID ARBOR- 
VITAE—A beautiful little compact plant when young but 
it gets straggly and becomes burnt inside after a few 

years. 

OS len an eee See ASS Rt Se ieee $ .75 $ 5.00 §$ 45.00 
2 a Cle iS er a eae 2S ae oe TR Cee 1.00 OUne es. 
OE SE, See hee oe Er ier mea Oates 

Thuja orentalis Ramsey, RAMSEY’S HYBRID ARBOR- 
VITAE—A tall fast growing evergreen of distinct type. 

Leaves are dark green, long and drooping. Rather open 
when young as it grows larger it becomes quite stately and 
handsome. Ultimate height about 15 feet. Stands drought 
and heat as well as cold. 
RM Teas ere SL ASR See BE peeve Zener dene $10.00 $ 90.00 
OO oe [ES ie ae SE es Ree ee ee $1.50 13.50 110.00. 



Broadleaved Evergreens and 

Deciduous Trees and Shrubs 

Plants under this heading are also nearly all cutting 
grown and transplanted once or more unless otherwise 
noted. 

10 100 1000 

Abelia grandiflora, GLOSSY ABELIA. 

AE GUS oe ee Fe Mee ads Re GM eh Fe Races $ 5.00 $ 40.00 
Cater: a Willen. RI MAMBOTS Stat Be Loe Bens geese atrase an be i Syd 8.00 70.00 
6-12 Teld: arO Wills see eee SLO a ODO. a Sa! 
Aes eld ero wiles oes) a a eee eee a Vi 65 aes 1059-1 1) paste tcl 

Azalea indica—Single large flowering kinds which are 
hardy. Many different colors. Cutting grown. 

RrOMS 2S VO ES > eat ee eR ae ae S50 eS) eee 

Azalea hinodegiri—This belongs to the famous Kurume 
family and is the most popular of all. Literally covered 

with fiery red flowers in spring. Hardy to coast of New 
Jersey. 

ETOm = 2.2. pO lSirs tee es he meee $2.00 $15.00 $140.00 

Bay—Sweet Bay tree, see Laurus nobilis. 

Bottlebrush—See Calistemon speciosa. 

Buddleia officinale, BUTTERFLY BUSH—Flowers pinkish 
lilac, fragrant. Good subject for florists. 

EG Tie eae <eoOuyae saat coat pean a ae $6.00 $50.00 

Buddleia magnifica—See general wholesale catalog. 

Bougainvillea glabra sanderiana—An evergreen vine with 
very showy purple flowers in great masses. Can be made 
to bloom almost all the year round if grown in pots and 
protected from temperatures below 35 degrees. Have it 
root-bound to make it bloom. 

Oe OMe ee 5 St emery Ren nee oe eee $1.00 $ 8.00 $ 70.00 
2G DOES ar re Sn ee eee eee 1.50 10.00 90.00 
One DOES teil eee ee ee =! Scat. cette eR 2.00 15.00 135.00 
Ai SE POLS. 4 ee wetter a PJ tee 00F = 2000S eevee 
abe) OLS re eens Sites eee ee ee aes 5:00) 240.00 aetna 

Bougainvillea, CRIMSON LAKE—Introduced by the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture. Flowers are a little larger 
than the above and in coloring none can compare with its 
richness and brilliancy. On first opening it is a brilliant 
crimson-lake which color it retains for three or four weeks 

after which it gradually passes to a crimson-carmine. Of 
easy culture, blooms when small. It blooms profusely the 
vear round and thrives in greenhouse or any frost free 

location. This is destined to be one of the best subjects 
for florists everywhere to grow in pots. Better than 

Azaleas or Camellias. 

1" AMES 00) 1s ean meee ete he ate A AE $ 2.00 $ 17.50 $150.00 
2B. POLS. ...-2)) ei oes tee ETP) 20.00 180.00 
Bo EDO UB gs ee ee ee ed he ee 3.00 25.00 200.00 
462 MOSS = oe te yh tg RA ae ae 7.50 50.00 400.00 
By R2EASPO LSE S. .: 2s eee eee en eee aes ee 12.50" -*<106;00° = 

For larger specimens see our General Wholesale Catalog. 

Buxus japonica, JAPANESE BOXWOOD—Leaves are small, 
roundish, green, and lustrous. Medium in height, spread-— 

ing branches, naturally globe form. Not a fast grower. 

Makes good low hedge or specimen tree.. Very hardy. 
476? >wello brancheds2 syioee ee eee $6.00 $55.00 
62287 DUSTy Oo vy Toe ose oe ee eee ees $1.00 7.00 65.00 

if 
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Buxus sempervirens, COMMON BOX TREE—This is an 
evergreen shrub of rather fast growth and is used largely 

for hedges or shaping into different forms by shearing. 

4”. 6” field grown... . § 5.00 §$ 45.00 

6”- 8” field grown.. pcan . 6.00 55.00 
8”-10” field grown. $1.00 7.00 65.00 

107-12” field grown. 1.50 10.00 90.00 
12”-18” field grown... oN 2.00 12.50 

Buxus sufiruticosa, DWARF BOX TREE—Truly very dwarf 

and slow grower. 

or-G" OS YT... LIE PS UTD 

Camelia japonica, JAPANESE CAMELLIA—Well known, 
mid-winter flowering camellia. The flowers suffer from 

exposure to sun and must be grown in shade, especially in 

the South. All from cuttings, no seedlings. We offer only 
double flowering kinds, white, pink, red and variegated. 
3”- 5” from cutting bed.... etc abel S15200 
8”-12” from pots, once transplanted... 6.50 50.00 

12”-15” from pots, once transplanted....10.00 75.00 

Camellia olifera, CHINESE CAMELLIA—Fast grower with 
leaves larger than the Japanese Camellia which, in other 

respects, it resembles. Try this where the Japanese sort 

fails. Cannot guarantee color of flowers. 
4”-6” seedlings ................. et et ee SOURED De OU -< 2: ae 
SST ON (aS | a ac oe as ey Vike oh 2 Ue OO serait >. See 

Camellia sasanqua—Similar to Camellia japonica but most- 
ly single flowering. Blooms earlier and more freely. Seed- 

lings. 
3”- 5” from seed bed........ a ese RN ai ae de Os st LOU cae 
§”-10” (s) once transplanted................ PO Oeil {508 sexe 

Camellia thea, TEA PLANT—Sweet scented flowers in 
late fall. A fine evergreen which ought to be more used. 

Pee SEU SECON Rede. foto ee SEOO. $800) ees 
ene Neer Tamsin tee sae 125 -10,00- ~ Salk 

Camphora officinalis (or Cinnamonum camphora), CAM- 
PHOR TREE. 
Po ron seed Ged... for ee Bere) Oey. Smeets 
ae, SEO NPE Os DEC er sc eon oe 500 sk es 

Citrus trifoliata—Used extensively for understock for cul- 
tivated orange trees in cooler regions. 
ee ee ne en a ee $2.50 $20.00 
I ob lac  e  e g tis one a 3.00 25.00 
Ce ts So ae ee Se EE na ON as PP 4.00 30.00 

Quotations on larger quantities and larger sizes on 
application. 
Codiaeum variegatum, CROTON—Highly ornamental hot- 
house plants for florists. We have a dozen named varieties. 

Cotoneaster pannosa, SILVERLEAF COTONEASTER—A, 
fine shrub that is adapted to a wide range of the country, 
standing cold and heat as well as drought very well. Sil- 
very leaves and an abundance of red berries which are 
very beautiful. We have tried many species of this genus 
but this seems the best for our climate. 
cy igi a Tn SE a i aa. a a $ 8.00 $70.00 

12”-15” twice transplanted, well 
pe EST SSS a oe SO ee oa Pe me sO ie ® hon. 

Nearly all our stock is grown from cuttings and is trans- 
planted at least once in field. It is not to be compared 
with seedlings or rooted cuttings from sand beds, of which 
the former rarely run true to type and the latter is usually 
too weak to stand planting in open field. 

8 
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Cuphea hyssopifolia—A small evergreen plant with tiny 
leaves and pinkish flowers. Used extensively as border 
plants in California. Does not need shearing as Altern- 
anthera does. Easily propagated from cuttings. A good 
pot plant also. 

- OE! Vie Sn RC A Ace see MMe eT $5.00 $40.00 

Daphne cdora marginata, YELLOWEDGE DAPHNE—“D. 
odorata is a common misprint in catalogs for D. odora”, 

Bailey. Shrub 4 feet in height, branches smooth, leaves 
dark green and shiny with white band around edges. 
Flowers pink and very fragrant. Should be grown in shady 
situation. Blooms in winter and spring. Very rare in the 
trade. 

ETOMsal a SpOLS a ee es 92.00. ~ pe000 — 2 ay 

Elaeagnus—There are two horticultural classifications in 
this genus, viz.; deciduous, and evergreen. The evergreen 

kinds are highly ornamental and most of them stand the 
eold as far north as Oklahoma. Their range extends into 
Southern Florida. Their distinct foliage makes them al- 
most indispensable for color effect among other plants. 
Propagation is the only hard part of their culture for they 
are easy to transplant and thrive under varied conditions. 
We list only evergreen varieties. 

Elaeagnus fruitlandi—A horticultural variety of E. pungens. 
Leaves large to medium, dark green above, silvery beneath. 
Compact and fast grower. A medium sized evergreen 

shrub worthy of planting more extensively as are all of 
the evergreen Elaeagnus we list. 
AG; SSPCO MN PC Sc oat ee an ener Pan 91:00 $8.00. 
62°87 Seedlings peter ates ey a ee ee eee 150) 12-005 eee 

Elaeagnus pungens—Spreading shrub with brown branch. 
lets and oblong leaves smooth and silvery with brown 
scales. About 6 feet. Hardy. 
Ned ime as RS Se INES PRE EAN A OREO $1.25 $10.00 $90.00 

Elaeagnus pungens simoni, SIMON ELAKAGNUS—Leaves 
rather large oblong with few or none of the brown scales 
beneath. Has a few unpointed spines among branches. 

Tai Waele RSL WE Se oe AE So ee nit cee $1.25 $10.00 $90.00 

Eiaeagnus pungens reflexa, BRONZE ELAEAGNUS— 
Branches drceeping or weeping and spreading in character, 

leaves scaly beneath when young. Distinct variety and 
very useful in landscape work. 

Lge Cy Aeest ag Reeelona ctl, pate PSE Naren Ve Sundin SCT AEN. Be Ph $1.25 $10.00 $90.00 

Elaeagnus pungens variegata (argentea-variegata), YEL- 
LOWEDGE ELAKEAGNUS—We find this variety has leaves 
margined with yellowish white. Very vigorous and hardy. 

Grows Soe and Pers 6 feet in a ee 
47-6” 204 hw to O00 m manana 

Erica carnea, SPRING HEATH or Heather—A low growing 
variety with numerous upright branches. Blooms in late 
spring and fall. Flowers rosy pink. Very hardy. Should 
not be cultivated deeply close to the trees for they are 

shallow rooted. 
Boni 2162" WoUtse 225 ke rk ee ee 9150) nod 00 eee 

Erica mediterranea, MEDITERRANEAN HEATH—A com- 
pact bushy plant, 4 feet with stiff stems. Very hardy. 
Has purplish pink flowers from March to June. Easy to 
grow. 
Brom 2160s POLS. on en ee ro $1..50> $12.00) ee 

See our General Wholesale Catalog for larger sizes and 

specimens. 
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Eriobotrya japonica, LOQUAT or Japanese Medlar. 
a7 he (8 )sisOM. SCG DEGs....-.--.----ciccenensnc.- $1.00 $ 7.00 
eee 46), TOM SQOU DOG ..2.<<..i.50.cctnccnc- 1,50 BOLO0 Mate 3% 

Euonymus japonicus, EVERGREEN JAPANESE EUONY- 
MUS. 
, 1 peli ee Seana Ree cab cas eee sa enc he oe _ $4.00 $35.00 

Euonymus japonicus argenteo-marginatus, SILVER VARIE- 
GATED EUONYMUS. 
Du UE Eg Sh Sie Ce se eS AEA ede $5.00 

Euonymus japonicus aureo-marginatus, GOLDEN VARIBE- 
GATED EUONYMUS. 
= an be ewe Pe ge Res, eases $5.00 $40.00 

Feijoa sellowiana, PINEAPPLE GUAVA—Excellent orna- 
mental tree. Thrives as far north as Dallas. Unique pur- 
ple flowers in spring. Some of them bear very palatable 
fruits. 

6”- 8” twice transplanted................ at ero. O0 $70.00 
Ria atwice. transplanted............-...-..:.. cae PMO SOO). un cect oe 

12 135 twice transplanted....::....:02..2..-. 1.50 P2002 eee 

Fraxinus velutina, ARIZONA ASH. 

fea, Once uransplanted......02-.--220) ek ee: DO Oren 
wo onces transplanted... ..:.22.2.-2)/.2S... oie AU Picea se 

Gardenia florida, CAPE JASMINE—The variety that is 
grown extensively in the vicinity of Houston for the won- 

derful flowers which are shipped north for Decoration Day 
trade. 

8”-10” from field........ GaGa IRE eae re ED 0 Oneonta: 
Dt eeetT OT ELCs eet ea 675 OMreea eas 
Ld APB iy One ag Bl 6 He eo Rahn gels, Oa ee ee Pe Sey Othe eres = 

Gardenia radicans, DWARF CAPE JASMINE—Grows not 
over one foot high, spreads about 3 feet. Leaves lustrous 

dark green, about one inch long, pointed. Flowers double, 

white, very fragrant, exact counterpart of G. florida except 
smaller. Just the proper size for buttonhole bouquet. Fine 

for rockery or for grafting on the florida to make a stand- 
ard. Also well adapted for borders and for potting or 
tubbing. Blooms profusely in spring and less profusely 
through summer and early fall. 

Pe eLPAneMlanted tc Se Be es > 5.00 $35.00 
a5? spread tleld Srown....<2 28: pO ZOO ee es 
a ePMtCseMmnelG Low ines ee 2.00:.> 5.000% 2: 

Gardenia radicans variegata—Same as above except the 
leaves are white and green variegated which makes it 

strikingly beautiful even when not in bloom. 

Rooted cuttings once transplanted... ...... POL O0S tee? 
art spread, 470M. TLeld iso... 2 ses Dibea yo pale oe Os ates 7 or ton. 
4”.5” spread. from field........ dies Fai i Beer ie “Vth DOr ps meee eee cr 

Gardenia stricta nana—We have failed to find this subject 
listed either in any trade catalogs or in horticultural litera- 
ture. As the name we have given indicates it is an upright 

dwarf Cape Jasmine. Height limited to 2 feet spread 3 to 
4 feet. Compact and roundish in form. Leaves about 4 
inch wide, one inch long. Flowers same as G. radicans. 
Easily grown as pot plant, specimen, or in hedge. 

From bed once transplanted..........0 ... ........ $ 7.50 $60.00 
Ae UAV COG © 22.222: SEE ESE ae aren oe Sb Ses 12.006 sa -33 @ 
eee MURA a ate ain ee 2000: 17.50 

Our stock is transplanted in open beds unless otherwise 
indicated. Our careful packing makes it as reliable as 
pot-grown stock, although it costs less. 5 
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Ginkgo biloba, MAIDEN-HAIR TREE or Kew Tree—A tall 
tree with leaves resembling those of the Maiden-hair Fern. 

The nuts are used for food by the Chinese and Japanese. 
A fine street tree in the North. 
40-61. irom 256d, DEUk # Sarees eee SILOD ce Feb Ole eee 
67-82 fron «SCCd DCG we ste See DO sor eae ree 

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis—Double and single. In all colors. 
DOs TOUS ene eee Ae a eT et oe O00 Gea '7.0 0, teen 
Aes BE DOES. 2 25 SAG eae Oe ae B00. 25200 52 ee 
Be! BOTS ce Seed 5 ak a RO ina ee eee tne a a ADO AO 0 sere 

Hydrangea hortensis otaksa. 
Rooted cuttings once transplanted, 

SiMe 1S ASC OM 22S ote seer eae ene ees $ 5.50 $45.00 
8”-10” field grown, well branched...... $1.25 LOO Stee 

10”-12” field grown, well branched...... TSOF 15008 Gee 

Ilex crenata—From Japan. Much branched dwarf shrub. 
May be used for dwarf hedge. Leaves very small, about 
14% inch long, 4% inch wide. Very hardy and slow grower. 

20-4” {Pom nse Cd DCs ee Sse he nid PAU) Vaan 101535 Veen seer ee 
47-6) TOMY SeChs DCU = co se eae sas es ia 9:00 S284 

Illex onaca, AMERICAN HOLL Y—Locally called Christmas 
Holly. One of the hardiest of the Holly family. Widely 

distributed in the United States. 
2°72 4" seedlings nursery srown = ey B05 yates ect, 
47-64 Seedlings mursery i2ToOwmnes - 10.00 2 
6”- 8” seedlings nursery grown............ ..... 12.00 Sse teerees 

8”-12” seedlings transp., well brchd....$2.50 DAO. 0" FS a Sates 

Ilex vomitoria, YAUPON—This is a native holly of easy 

culture and one of the hardiest known. Thrives in any 
kind of soil and in warm or cold climate. Leaves resemble 
Boxwocd, small, spineless, glossy dark green. Compact 
and dwarf in form and can be sheared or trained to any 
desired shape. Makes fine hedge with large range of 
height. The scarlet berries borne in clusters in winter 
give it a highly ornamental effect. This is truly superior 
to boxwood in every way and is destined to replace it in 
popularity. There are many variations from the better to 
very poor types. Our stock is cutting grown from selected 

specimens of merit. 
Rooted cuttings once transplanted... _...... $ 7.00 $60.00 
6”- 8” from open bed transplanted...$1.50 12.00 —_.... oss 
8”-10” from open bed transplanted... 2.00 15.00 —....._... 

VQ eM eo Be eee os ieee Sader cee ees Selects 7 era Sima We fet) | Langa Das 

Collected seedlings transplanted in nursery row, bushy but 

not selected. 
87-107) DUSHY aaa Vie ct ee ee Se $2.00 $15.00 $120.00 

a KON AGEs OLD ISB THe ony cnt etn ee le 2.50 20.00 150.00 

Jasminum floridum—Sometimes erroneously called Jasmine 
Humile. Flowers golden yellow, in clusters, fragrant, 
blooming the year through except in the coldest weather. 
Leaves evergreen, glossy. Spreading shrub with erect but 
flexuous branches. Hardy as far north as Washington, 
D.C. Little known until recently but bound to be more 
popular among nurserymen and florists as well. The grace- 
ful flower-bearing sprays make fine material for wreaths. 
In landscape work this subject is fine for borders, or as 
under shrub mingled with Abelias, etc. Of easy culture, 

stands drought remarkably well. 

4”. 6” from beds, once transplanted... $ 4.00 $ 35.00 
8-10" from field-o. sce et ee eer ee 7.00 60.00 

107-15") strom -fielde 2 ee ae $1.25 9.00 75.00 
15?-18". trom fleld: 4. ee e eeE ee 1:50) = 12.002 10008 

See our General Wholesale Catalog for larger sizes and 

specimens. 

11 
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Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter Jasmine—Yellow fragrant 

ilowers during winter. 
10”-15” .. Ba doe es ey a8 $ 6.00 
157-18" Oe ee ea $1.25 10.00 

Jasminum primulinum, CHINESE PRIMROSE JASMINE 
A rambling evergreen shrub. Very free bloomer in spring. 

Hardy as far north as Washington, D.C. Easy of culture. 
QPL o” from layers. : oe : : $5.00 

12”-18” from layers eevee 1.00 7.50 
Jasminum humile (or revolutum)—A tall shrub reaching 8 

feet high in open without support. Profuse bloomer in 
spring and fall. Flowers yellow, fragrant. Decidedly fine 

shrub for Southern landscape work. Good pot plant for 

g-eenhouse in the North. Easy to propagate and cultivate. 

4”-§6” transplanted .......... fle MURS. eae $5.00 $45.00 
Bebe EPONA EOD oo \ 22. ---2s see e--G1.00 7.00 60.00 

Jasminum sambac, var. GRAND DUKE OF TUSCAN Y— 

Perpetual bloomer in frostless region or in greenhouse. 
Very double and most fragrant flowers of all jasmines. 

Dwarf in form. 
PURVIS TIONS sche oS. hte ieee DLO PLO. O0e oy x's aise 
0 RES Yer AS cles ee Se a 1.50 12.00 

Jasmine, Confederate, see Trachelospermum jasmincides 
under VINES. 

For other Jasmines see our General Wholesale Catalog. 

Laurocerasus caroliniana, CAROLINA CHERRY LAUREL 
—Called also Cherry Laurel and locally, Wild Peach. 

Pee LEO See Med 9 abe $4.00 $35.00 
Baer eT OI Seed Nels ee ok ee 5.00 40.09 
ee Pranit SeetmMeO! sf ee 7.50 60.00 

Laurus nobilis, GREEK BAYTREE—Grecian Laurel. It is 

Laurel of history and poetry. 
oT SS ES ee ee a oe eee bi OL OO epee ke 

Laurustinus, see Viburnum tinus. 

Lavandula vera, LAVENDER. 

Tigi Oe ea ae oS Carica ea ng tine snd eae SHU iget ae ee 

Lemon, Myers—Chinese dwarf variety introduced by the 
United States Department of Agriculture. The hardiest 

and heaviest bearer known. Fruits are large and of very 
fine quality. Prolific bearer even in pot. Flowers are pur- 
plish and very fragrant. A very fine subject for florists to 
grow instead of Otaheite Orange. Of easy culture. 

ee Se Mane ee SS ett eS SaeeOMie. oc ee 
8”-12” well branched, ready to bloom.$2.50 20.00 —.......... 

12”-18” well branched, ready to bloom. 3.00 .......... BEDS. 

Lemen, Commercial—Fruits larger and trees taller than 
the above variety. Equally fine bearer and fast grower. 
We highly recommend these two varieties to florists. 

OS Ey fa Ot ee ee, ee GeO. sath. SS 
8”-12” well branched, ready to bloom.$2.50 20.00 

12”-18" well branched, ready to bloom. 3.00 9 .u..200..00 ow... 

Lemon, Ponderosa (or American Wonder)—Fruit of enor- 
mous size. The old paees 
EG a a eee ae TOO 
8”-12” well branched. peenare ne SOs SLT. BO: /s...-...2.- 

Nearly all our stock is grown from cuttings and is trans- 
planted at least once in field. It is not to be compared 
with seedlings or rooted cuttings from sand beds, of which 
the former rarely run true to type and the latter is usually 
too weak to stand planting in open field. 
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Lespedeza formosa (or Desmodium pendulifolium). 
SCCMLINES once 3 ei eee ee oe eee e080 Fae nee 

Leucophyllum texanum—Called Senisa in Mexico and 
South Texas. A very beautiful shrub of medium height. 

Leaves small, roundish. Purple orchid-like flowers are 
borne in great profusion after every rain. Hardy, stands 
drought remarkably well. Not yet widely cultivated but 
deserves great popularity in the Southwest. We have two 
varieties, one with ashen gray foliage and very profuse 
bloomer, the other with silvery white foliage and not so 
profuse bloomer. 

Ae Ol EROS MOOUS ee eee epee $1.50 $12.00 $100.00 

Ligustrum ciliatum variegatum—An evergreen privet of 
medium height. Has small thick leaves faintly blotched 
with pale yellow. Height 4 feet. 

| ae ene OMe MALE mnt Pare eSB Roe, Satan te wR Se $5.00 $40.00 
O28 F eae a eh ere Sc he on Meee ae eet Satie 6.00 55.00 

Ligustrum ibolium—Very vigorous grower with thick dark 
green leaves. This one is hardy and far better than Cali- 

fornia Privet. 
a Eo} dames pein SET ARES ce ALOU AS. Ae Le Sage ae cen th Ro a $3.005= > ee Sve 

Ligustrum japonicum, JAPAN PRIVET. 

6%228" SGedlings” 2222 es ee ae oe $1.50 $12.50 
S12" -seedhngess seks. Si aes eee. ee 2.00 15.00 
P18" “Seedling S| a ee ee 2.50 20.00 
tEAM eres ore Wueteans pe cee Lene i bape ese S00 coaceaees 

Ligustrum japonicum macrophyllum (Sometimes called 
Ligustrum japonicum lucidum)—Superior to Japan Ligus- 
trum in having very glossy and larger leaves. Is also a 

faster grower and taller. 

P2718" SCCU LENS Sic ee eee eel eee eee Sao. 
18"-24""+ Seed lingGs (=) ss ee ee eee 5 00C oe 

Ligustrum lucidum, WAX LEAF PRIVET—In the South 

this plant is offered under many different trade names, 
such as “Griffing’s Wax”, “Wax Ligustrum’’, “Ligustrum 
lucidum compactum”’’, etc., and many different types in- 
cluding seedlings which are extremely variable in char- 

acter are offered under these names. No matter what 
name is applied to them, plants without character are 

practically worthless. Our stock is grown from cuttings 
of selected type, dwarf specimens, growing to about 6 feet 
high, compact, and with. thick, very glossy, dark green 

leaves. Largely used in the South for foundation planting 

and almost indispensable in southern landscape work. 

#"= 6” once Aransplanteds =% 6 b= 2k etgy 00 Sees orUn 

67-102 branched stromenieldes eee aes 80.00 

10”-12” well branched, twice transp....$1.75 15.00 120.00 

12”-18” well branched, twice transp..... 2:50. 20:00 eee 

Seedlings from true Lucidum: 

Ge BY a ce Le le ease cee ETE OED ODA 

SAL & sae Nie eee oe Se ee eee ees — 5.00 40.00 

tet ree sae yrs ee R MN Ie eee Laine ae eat eit. 8.00 70.00 

Ligustrum lucidum cordifolium—Leaves are extremely 
dark and glossy, large, heart shaped. Medium or dwarf in 
height. ; . 

Al GU> cha eS, A een Sere = sate rat Wane $5.00 $40.00 
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Ligustrum lucidum pyramidalis, UPRIGHT WAX LEAF 
PRIVET—The growth is decidedly erect and narrow in 
form. Leaves dark green and glossy but not so thick as 
the usual form. Indispensable as background planting. 

Ligustrum lucidum repandum, CRINKLY LEAF LIGUS. 
TRUM—Shiny pointed leaves are crinkly. Growth is erect 

giving it a unique appearance. 

Prices of the above two kinds: 

(Sk a SON ee “SERS RCT ee ia ee et oe $4.50 $385.00 
os Sa Ie al a ane re an ee oa aa Ane 7.00 65.00 

Ligustrum lodense—Very dwarf variety, fine for low 

hedges. 
coi > Ee p foes eter fee ee 00" eo s00 

Ligustrum Seenie joe Secdlines: Leaves are very waxy 
and dark green but are pointed and narrow. 

Pe RED ae DS all SR eee ee poe op 2e00) -- $12.50 
DAL DSS 2 PE C= a 2 iis ae ae be 2.50 15.00 
DA OEE 9 og ALI Sa a a I ee 3.00 20.00 

ners ae CALIFORNIA PRIVET. 
127-18” neat eee Ome LOO 
Remar ene Sects ry es ol eld CES 2.50 20.00 

Ligustrum ovalifolium argenteo-variegatum, SILVER VA- 
RIEGATED CALIFORNIA PRIVET. 
eA Poy Se Oe on 6 Se ee ee, fee ee $5.00 $40.00 

Ligustrum quihoui, CHINESE EVERBLOOMING PRIVET. 

on Po eS Se ie ies a ee $4.00 $35.00 

Ligustrum quihoui pendula, CHINESE WEEPING PRIVET 
—Same as above except that branches are gracefully droop- 
ing and very compact, making it a fine subject for shearing 

into shapes. A new introduction. 

ee Raa, Tae at Site iN eh Wadia Pc lige Pils peor net ees. 

Ligustrum sinensis, AMUR RIVER PRIVET SOUTH—The 

most popular hedge plant in the South. 
SON eA TSVEyETEL | | 2S ee $1.50 $12.00 
ee ee REO ETS ee ee i : 2.00 15.00 
2e 24 seedlings =..2.0....-.-..ika on Oe bay ee 2.50 20.00 

Malpighia glabra, BARBADOS CHERRY—A dwarf ever- 
green with small rosy flowers like those of crape myrtle 
during spring and fall and red berries about the size of 
wild cherries. Tender for frosty regions but is fine for pot 
plant. Of easy culture. 

UNE OT eS Baa eae $ 5.00 
DAG NS i a2. Ea er $1.20 HY eae a gotac so 
Soe LSE 82 at ee ees LS Oy LOCO ee i 

Magnolia fuscata (or Michelia fuscata)—Cultivated in the 
Southern States for their handsome evergreen foliage and 
sweet carmine edged reddish yellow flowers which emit a 

strong banana like fragrance. Locally called Banana 
Shrub. 
pene eA eee ee Oe iwe) 2 ree $1.75 $14.00 $110.00 
re OMT OWN ce Zeer DOCOO we beets. 
Peete MeL PEOWT2 6.2 o oe dco 55005” S25 000 ei os. 
Poeeese Mein PrOWT Oo. ho 00% F400 >. a ekt x 

Magnolia grandiflora, SOUTHERN EVERGREEN MAG- 
NOLIA. - 
ie on iNPeM- Wel. Be SGLU0r mee 
We eemeno Mme ECU: DOG os. he 8. S00 ces 

Morus: BLACK ENGLISH MULBERRY. 

ener ea er ee Gis ier. oi $1.80. 5: $02.50 
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Morus: HICK’S EVERBEARING MULBERRY. 
i Me ete Mie re ee cide some ar WEE AD, See oe es Ue SL50 Fo 

Myrtus communis, TRUE MYTRLE. 
fa GIL IS So ae Re ct eI i Nee Re RE $4.00 $35.00 
Te «ie ote Re ia tae a1 Rae sk OI, NE aie we OR A 3D 5.00 45.00 

Myrtus microphylla, ROSEMARY MYRTLE. Price same as 
M. communis. 

Mivrtus communis italica, ROMAN MYRTLE (or Italian 
Myrtie)—Branches quite erect, leaves dark green, crowded, 

and rather small. A distinct variety not largely known but 
worthy of attention. Five to six feet in height. 

QED Sc go Oe Ma ei ae Be oe ees $1.50 $10.00 $90.00 

Nandina domestica, JAPANESE NANDINA—AIl our Nan- 
dinas are transplanted into beds in spring and are very 

stocky. Our grading is liberal and is by height, not by 
width as some do. When the plants are young the com- 

pound leaves spread very wide in proportion to the height 
of the stem. 

PAR Se Te ee eee a a eh = Se $ 8.00 $ 70.00 
; hig | ream ae a Ne ee ee Ses fol od mA LACE NE $1.50 10.00 20.00 
Gi BI ois ee a ee ee eit eee eta 
LOE a et ee oe oh ae a Bee tee eee ae 3.00 25.00 200.00 

Olea europea, MISSION OLIVE—Grown for its drupes or 

fruits. A fine evergreen in regions of little or no frost. 

AZEGiA hen Chae SEND se Sn Oe ee ee S12, sol O00 
GEER Eke aes Ci oR  Ca is et aM Poet L50” 23200 =e 

Olea chrysophylila, GOLDEN LEAVED OLIVE—hntroduced 
by the United States Department of Agriculture. With 
leaves golden color underside. 
CNG eM hue NEE REIN RY NEO LD Ee nee ra $4.25. 2 SLO00. 5 = ea 

Osmanthus aquifolia, HOLLY-LEAVED SWEET OLIVE— 
Leaves are spiny like holly. Blooms mostly in spring. 
Se ae wre Eta tel ECR aha Nea ole $200 35. eee eee 

Osmanthus fragrans, SWEET OLIVE—This is the well 
krnewn plant cultivated for the exquisite odor of its flow- 

ers. Stock is always scarce in the trade. 
C5 Ree a TO Ee a ea ONE le RARE Be 3-00) aoc) Ul aetna tee 

Photinia serrulata, LOW PHOTINIA—Grafted on hardy 
reots. Will stand considerable cold. Very stocky. 
SoSH SO Will sn eee $2.00 $15.00 $120.00 

127-18" field Sr O Witsoe ee eee 2.25 17.50 150.00 

Seedlings from bed: 

Blt Ge SRI oe Ee Raa Rane eae eee $ 6.00 $ 50.00 
Ba i Sia nh eg) Se Ne eee eee 8.00 70.00 
LA 1A Sp ans cence om ah Kina MMOL a Meno Urea oe Bom ee 16.0024 eee 

Pittosporum tobira—Green variety. 

7 UL] |e nee Ce ReORC ON, bolita Soa Ms Ae Sain ce Te Mee a $ 5.00 $ 40.00 
GaSe Aral d= PTO Wi eee ee ee $1.00 8.00 75.00 
8”-10” field grown, well branched........ 1.50 12.00 100.00 

Seedlings: 

ety eld STO Wl. ee eee er ara $ 4.00 $ 35.00 

See our General Wholesale Catalog for larger sizes and 

specimens. 

Our stock is transplanted in open beds unless otherwise 
indicated. Our careful packing makes it as reliable as 

pot-grown stock, although it costs less. 
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Pittosporum tobira variegata, WHITESPOT VARIEGATED 

PITTOSPORUM. 

4”- 6” from field, stocky $1.25 $10.00 $180.00 
6”- 8” from field, stocky 2.00 15.00 120.00 
8”-10” well branched 3.00 Bb.00e «2: 

Plumbago capensis—Blue flowering Plumbago. 
2%” pots 1s Aad faAG . $6.00 $45.00 
4”-6” from cutting bed. 4.00 35.00 

Populus nigra, LOMBARDY POPLAR. 

2’-3/ ; eee LOU eC. OU 
5 a a — 2.00 15.00 

Prunus carolina, see Laurocerasus caroliniana. 

Prunus: MARIANA PLUM—Cutting grown and a fine size 

for grafting stocks. 
AS eS rat $1.50 $10.00 

Psidium cattleianum, Strawberry Guava—A fine glossy 

leaved shrub, which produces an abundance of luscious 
fruit about the size of a large strawberry. The fruit is 
round and reddish brown in color and is much sought after 

for table use. Too tender for very frosty region. 

8”-12” seedlings transplanted............... EAs Ue ep aeodl: fu. - 

Punica granatum, FLOWERING POMEGRANATE—Colors: 
white, red, and pink and white variegated. 

2 EOS oy OR te Pe ee ee Aa ee Pi 20, hk OO Ore esses 

Punica granatum nana, EVERGREHKN DWARF POME- 
GRANATE—Extensively advertised as for:ing plant for 
tlorist’s Christmas trade. A fine low growing shrub to be 
used in the South and West where frost is not very severe. 

<. 2 gah EEE ERE oo = a Ee Se ene OR . $6.00 $50.00 
oo RAR ee es te AEN ba ee 8.00 70.00 

Pyracantha lalandi, LALAND FIRETHORN — Orange 

berries. 
0 A WL ee a eee ae $5.00 $45.00 

Pyracantha crenulata—Red berries. A fine erect kind. 
The best of Firethorn. 

Pee CUES soe i. ee eS Cela $8.00 $75.00 
SS ERECT eit sho) ee ce Se 6.00 50.00 
SLES eV a) 1) es I ee 8.00 70.00 

Pyracantha yunnanensis—Coral red berries. Prices same 
as P. crenulata in both cuttings and seedlings. The best 
spreading kind. 

Quercus palustris, PIN OAK. 

Quercus phellos, WILLOW OAK. 

Quercus virginiana, LIVE OAK. 

Price of these three: 

Ea Spe aft by 7S" se al than $2.50 $20.00 
Baie WSCOMUIE SS ce eo i) PET pnt noe 3.00 25.00 
Mews BROOME oo ek eee 4.00 — 30.00 
Meee SND ORIIN Pe ro Tne 5.00 37.50 

Prices on larger quantity on application. 

Raphiolepis ovata, ROUNDLEAF YEDDO HAWTHORN— 
A fine dwarf shrub with clusters of pinkish, slightly fra- 
grant flowers. Leaves thick, leathery, persistent through 
cold weather. 

eee wa yr. "ABC lMNgS ets Al, Resp. wa OsDOs wants Se 
Pe me or SEGOMNES.. 2! eS a. 20 ee LO ODN. mise . 
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Rosemarius officinalis, ROSEMARY. 

a Weierrre emer Pe amr eae ot RRR i $4.00 $35.00 
NB oe icici ee ia oe ech ret oA ee I 5.00 40.00 
SIDE Held sero wits = eee er ee ee ee 8.005 e255 7. 
Loa Si Tele 2GO Wen ent eer $4.25, CAO ON Set eant 

Sophora secundiflora—Called Mountain Laurel by native 
Texans. A small slow growing tree with violet blue flow- 
ers emitting a very pleasant fragrance. Large trees are 
hard to transplant. 

§°--8" fromesced: bed 2eyri. =o awe ee 92:00> -$15:00 eee 
$”-10”. from-seed bed 2: yr 2:00 0 se betes Stee Se A 

Spirea, ANTHONY WATERER SPRIEA—Field grown, 
very bushy. 

ge PSRs Pa a Re eS Pate tie es 14" $10.00 $ 80.00 
TOS 2 Cray va teers ee a oe a $1.50 12.00 100.00 
LRPIGUDO Avie Sete ak aie gk ne eee 1:80 15 00e 

UImus pumila, CHINESE ELM—Very fast growing variety. 
Adapted to semi-arid region because it stands drought so 
well. Recently introduced but already well known. 

Dil ESOC OTIS Gace ae ee eae ee et eee PICO Oe Se 250 eee 
3/-4/ seedlings. = Pa ane rt a 502 OE 0 Oren 

Viburnum macrocephalum, CHINESE VIBURNUM—An 
evergreen shrub attaining sometimes 20 feet, widely spread- 
ing, with thick leathery, pale green leaves of rather large 
size. White flowers in clusters. Hardy in the South only. 
Does well in shady location. 

AE See Bio OP Ee Ee Re ee MI Re ee ST 91002 =$- 8002S = oe 
Bee iis: Sor. 2os Se tr ee eee Ce a ae ee 1225< SO 007 es es 

Viburnum odoratissimum (V. awafuki)—An upright ever- 

green shrub with large, thick, glossy dark green leaves. 
Flowers white and fragrant. Has clusters of red berries 
in winter. Does well in partially shaded place and moist 
soil. Ultimate height 10 feet. 
Bree Gok Fas RR LE ad Oe ROT Bn SE $1.25 $10.00 $80.00 
Qe Bee CS a Dine roe ert panieae CR ee eae ea 1.50 i De OX ges eee 

Viburnum suspensum (V. sandankwa)—Another Japanese 
Viburnum. Leaves thick, leathery, dark gre2n. The fra- 
grant pinkish flowers borne during winter or early spring 
make this one of the most desirable ornamental shrubs. 
Quite hardy here. Height 6 feet. 
EE 4 RN Ree thal epee MRD Og = ae RNS JER $1.25 $10.00 $ 90.00 
Gs Rigi, ae SE ee week ee es ee a Ae 1.50 12.00 100.00 
6”-8” from field, twice transplanted.... 2.50 20.00 

Viburnum tinus (Laurustinus, formerly)—A fine ornamen- 

tal shrub reaching § feet in height. Flowers pinkish white, 
slightly fragrant, borne in clusters in spring. A fine sub- 

ject for florists to grow as pot plants. Does well in the 

South. 
LE VY le cet ad POR TO RE ee $4.40 $35.09 
GR ae a. gt oes ao eRe He Sat Ca 5.00 45.00 

Yucca glauca—A very hardy yucca with glaucous leaves. 
1 year seedlings............ aN mee tees $1.00 $6.00 

Zizyphus Jujuba, CHINESE JUJUBE—Sometimes called 
Chinese Date because the appearance and texture of the 
fruits is similar to that of the dates. These seedlings may 
be used as stocks for grafting improved varieties. 

16”-12” seedlings from Chinese seeds..$1.00 S600. ose ae 

12”-18” seedlings from Chinese seeds.. 1.50 LOO ae ee 

For improved varieties see Wholesale Catalog. 

See our General Wholesale Catalog for larger sizes and 
specimens. 
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BAMBOOS 

Although Bamboos have not attracted much attention 
from landscapers in the coast country, most of the varie- 
ties make fine ornamentals for small gardens. 
Bambusa argentea—This bamboo has green leaves and 
plain green canes that grow to 30 ft. high, forming dense 
clumps. 

See prices at bottom of list of bamboos. 

Bambusa argentea striata—A variety of the above, but the 

foliage is striped with white which is especially noticeable 
on the young leaves. 

Bambusa aurea—A cane bamboo that grows to 15 feet. 
Very strong and straight which makes it fine for fishing 
poles, furniture, etc. 

Bambusa falcata—Dwarf bamboo with fine fern like leaves. 
It grows in clumps and reaches a height of 10 to 12 feet. 
Stands shearing well so that it makes a fine hedge plant. 

Bambusa falconeri—Very much like the above but grows 
a little taller and the leaves are not so crowded. 

Bambusa metake—A handsome bamboo that is adapted for 
pot culture. Has large leaves a foot long, slender and 

straight stems. Does best in a shady situation. 

Bambusa nigra—The canes are black and are used in furni- 
ture work. Makes unique appearance in extensive land- 
scape. Height 15 feet. 

Bambusa verticillata—The canes of this bamboo are marked 
with longitudinal stripes of green and yellow. Forms a 

dense, compact clump. Height 15 to 20 feet. 

Prices of all bamboos: 

AES a Sli he ee ee ALA CS 8 WY (35 Ute ere 
BrCUIMeY HEVIREOIe oe Ke he Ale. OO) ee OO an a. ut 

GRASSES 

Cortaderia argentea, Silvery Pampas Grass—4 to 6 feet 
high. White plume-like flowers. 

ee mecleuarietee re sens bY a eee S00! $eF.500- ck , 
Beeosmi SVIsion = 2% 22k P50 ar 200s es 

Cortaderia Roi des Rosea, Pink Pampas Grass—Same as 
above except that plumes have pinkish color when they 
first appear. 

Cortaderia phoenicea, Purple Pampas Grass—Same as the 
argentea except that the plume-like flowers are of purplish 
hue which is quite pronounced when they first appear. Very 
beautiful, and rare. 

Prices of these two: 

CLL ee S00 ee 2 $1.50 $12.00 
Eg oc 1 ge ie 2.50 20.00 

Ophiopogon japonicus, Dragons Beard—Erroneously called 
Snakes Beard. Hardy evergreen low growing grass. Espe- 
cially good as border plant for beds. Does well in almost 
any location. Zee 

SS TS ~ $3.00 $20.00 
URINE RIT IOM tf noe ones 5.00 40.00 

Nearly all our stock is grown from cuttings and is trans- 
planted at least once in field. It is not to be compared 
with seedlings or rooted cuttings from sand beds, of which 
the former rarely run true to type and the latter is usually 
too weak to stand planting in open field. 
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VINES 

Antigonon leptopus, ROSA DE MONTANA—Called locally, 
Coral Vine, Mountain Rose, ete. One of the most con- 
spicuous and beautiful of climbers grown in the South. 
Always in flower from spring to late fall. Flowers light 
pink, See ee to ee. rosy pink. 

2 yr. tubers... = ..-91.25 $10.00 $ 80.00 
o ya LUDETS =: 5.5 ee Bove ee ees ee 1.75 15.00 120.00 

Bignonia speciosa, LOVE CHARM—A splendid evergreen 
vine with glossy green leaves. Flowers, lavender, trumpet 
shape, borne in ores oe an in spring. Hardy. 

(Gb alle tania peemeretn ea katte Me ya tate ee -91.25 $10.00 $90.00 
WO yi ae ee ea ee em crete eee ieee 200%) 25-00 eee 

Bignonia venusta, FLAMING TRUMPET VINE—Tender 
evergreen vine literally covered with orange red trumpet 
shaped flowers during winter. Must be protected from 
frost. 

BEG LD Oe ONT otek me a ee ww ce Sire O00 0s er eee 
62S POtSe TOWN Ae ken ee ene ee 5 eaenna BARU es ree 2 

Bougainvillea, see under SHRUBS AND TREES. 

Campsidium—A dwarf evergreen trumpet vine. Has dark 
glossy green leaves with bright orange red fiowers in 
clusters all through the year. Visited by yellow butterflies 
make them very attractive, especially in late fall when 

other flowers are scarce. While somewhat tender in frosty 
region it springs up again quickly if frost-bitten. An excel- 
lent pot plant also. 
il year old vine. Se a etted cee Rae SO aha eee ec eS 
2 Var OL. ViNG seo et ee ee ZOO iy arte Fe POR ee 

Ficus repens, CLIMBING FIG. 
UEC NOES ee teeths eee ee eee ae oS ap 0.0 Osea eee 
ee ROU iste ties SERA 2 eras et eee “$1. Zt ae OOO eee ee 

Gelsemium sempervirens, CAROLINA JASMINE. 

Gn, Bie ee Nel oe ee gina ne So ORO OEMS OLS 
ST WY eae oR Be tee ea BRIS EN gE Sie ee ee 10.00 90.00 

Hedera helix, ENGLISH IVY—Hither Big Leaf or Small 
Leaf variety. Please specify which is desired. 
ODOT eee ee a eae Pierre Ook eee a 9125 0'3-S10.00 = 

Jasminum, see under SHRUBS. 

Millettia Japonica, FORMOSA WISTERIA—This is a vari- 
ety of Millettia Japonica. An evergreen climber closely 
related to Japanese Wisteria. Blooms all through the sum- 
mer and fall till frost. Hardy and of easy culture. Flow- 
ers pea-shaped, dark purple, in clusters. Very rare. Intro- 

duced by us from Japan. 
Li) ei awe. (bay ks ene wet OE ped Fie et ar ae $1.503.$10:00 =e ae 
WSS er Alo ar ae aici Dia ie es ee 2:00" el D0D me Saree 

Plumbago, see under SHRUBS. 

Trachelospermum jasminoides (Rynchospermum jasmin- 
oides), CONFEDERATE JASMINE or Star-Jasmine. 
AEG liagtet ht BES Oe penn 2 Sere an ON NRE teh ee $1.25 $10.00 $90.00 

Small Leaf variety—Makes very fine ground cover. Flow- 
ers white, star shaped, fragrant. 

ed CCI Te Se PEE A EMA LSE Reiko ERTS Ta EU $12.00 

Nearly all our stock is grown from cuttings and is trans- 
planted at least once in field. It is not to be compared 

with seedlings or rooted cuttings from sand beds, of which 

the former rarely run true to type and the latter is usually 
too weak to stand planting in open field. 

See our General Wholesale Catalog for larger sizes and 

specimens, 
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PALMS 

Cocos australis, PINDO PALM—tThe best all round Palm, 
bears very palatable fruit. Very hardy. 

1 yr. seedlings...... i $8.00 

Cycas revoluta, SAGO PALM—An excellent plant for out- 
door planting or for porch or interior decoration. The 
dark green, glossy leaves are shaped like an ostrich plume. 
Hardy in the South and West. 

1 year bulb (leaves cut back) $2.00 $15.00 
2 year bulb (leaves cut back)... Mien esour © 20.00" takes ct: 

Prices of plants with leaves established in pots on 
application. 

Latania borbonica (Livistona chinensis), CHINESE FAN 
PALM—Two year plants from seed bed. 

rrr remenewe eee ee te) 890.00 “$80.00 
io tL ee So las Seale Se ete phe fee a ts ee Ones £00.00 

Sabal blackburniana, THATCH PALM—Two year plants 
from seed bed. 

5) > MON Set a aa eee $8.00 $70.00 

Phoenix canariensis, CANARY ISLAND DATE PALM. 

Pere aes 2 eee Pe ron ee) $b,00° $40.00 

Trachycarpus excelsa (Chamaerops excelsa), JAPANESE 
WINDMILL PALM—Slow grower but very hardy against 
heat, drought, and cold. Best adapted to heavy soil. May 
be used as a tub plant. 

Trachycarpus fortunei (Chamaerops fortunei), JAPANESE’ 
DWARF WINDMILL PALM. Same as above except dwarf 
in height. 

Prices of these two: 

Mevenr Seealings: 2. 6 oi Tsp $5.00 $45.00 

Nearly all our stock is grown from cuttings and is trans- 
planted at least once in field. It is not to be compared 
with seedlings or rooted cuttings from sand beds, of which 
the former rarely run true to type and the latter is usually 
too weak to stand planting in open field. 
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Field Grown Budded 

Roses 
For the Trade. 

All the roses offered in this list are budded on Rosa 
canina (Dog Rose) which stands heat, drought, or cold and 
is especially adapted to sandy soil, doing well in the sandy 
regions of Florida and other sections having similar soil 
conditions. Every bush has strong roots and a well 
branched heavy top and is bar better than required by 
standard grades. 

We usually begin shipping about November 1. 

No charge is made for packing roses. 

Terms: 

For cash before shipment is made we allow 3% discount. 
If shipment is to be made C.O.D. we require a deposit of 
25% of the amount of the order in advance and allow 2% 
discount. 

Credit will be extended only to those who either have 
established credit with us formerly, or have given satis- 
factory trade and bank references far enough in advance 
that we may have time to investigate before shipment is 
desired. Payment of invoices is due in 60 days, net. 

Prices: 

These prices apply to no less than 10 of a kind and in 
multiples of 10. Our roses are graded and tied in bunches 
of 10 and we charge ten cents extra for each bundle brox- 
en. Thus, 5 bushes of a kind listed at $2.50 will be in- 
voiced at $1.35 instead of at $1.25. This charge applies 

to broken multiples of 10 also, thus, 25 of a kind listed at 
$2.50 will be charged for at $6.85, there being a charge of 
10c for the one broken bunch. 

Quantity Discounts: 

We offer special discounts as follows on quantity orders 
for the starred varieties only: 10% on order for 50 or 
more of a kind, 15% on order for 100 or more of a kind, 
and 20% for orders of 500 or more of a kind. These dis- 
counts do not apply to orders for mixed or assorted kinds 
aggregating the numbers specified and will apply only so 
long as we have sufficient numbers to completely fill the 

orders. No discount except the cash discount of 3% will 
be given on quantity orders for varieties not starred. 

Grades: 

Our prices are for No. 1 grade. Customers who are in 
the market for No. 1% or No. 2 grade should write us stat- 
ing their requirements and we will make special quotation, 

if we can supply. 

Conditions: 

All orders are received subject to cancellation in case of 
damage to our stock by contingencies beyond our control. 
Shipments travel at purchaser’s risk when properly deliv- 
ered to carrier. Complaints and claims for shortage, etc., 

must be made promptly on examination of goods. 
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Price Per 10 

*Alexander Hill Gray. T. (Yellow Maman Cochet). One 
of the best pure yellow tea roses yet introduced. A solid 
SPER TOY) LELVO UE OME oo. s sani entation es calndeevceecetaceel ope ne faa! $3.00 

America. See Hill’s America. 
*American Beauty. HP. The well known red forcing 
Dc Ee rade ea AP A ee ROUTE as a Ue $$2.50 

American Pillar. HW. Apple-blossom pink, single flow- 
Pe Om seMenne 8126. CliMDOT sie s.cinc fo cec boa. ceccccceedenneneen $2.25 

Anna de Diesbach. HP. Large size, deep clear pink. 
PNR RrREP OCS Les, fo Cate gf Mee etek hed. ON SS ee ee og $2.25 

Annie Laurie. HT. Sport of Dnbeita, Very double, flesh 
SPCR Retr rt ee ae eek A, cc canteten meloavuns sin nlc $2.75 

Antoine Rivoire. HT. (Mrs. Taft). Creamy white, flesh 
SE USES IEE 2 Ss A lac i a i Rn ee $2.75 

Augustine Guinoisseau. HT, “nanan as White La 
2 EE SaunA ve elie a oe I 2 $2.50 

Baby Orleans. See Orleans. 

Baby Rambler, Red. See Mme. Norbert Levavasseur. 

Balduin. HT. (Helen Gould). Bright watermelon red. 
Pm MESEe ETT  WEETOLOULS: 27 OW CI oes ose cce sce Fa cancuee sen ste ecet ae nose $2.50 

Banksian Rose. Bank. The white flowering Banksian 
GARR EME MM OS eI SS. BL Ace est aw eee ba bs zadewtweu a Sonenaes $2.50 

Baroness Rothschild. HP. Soft pink, tinted with white..$2.50 

*Bessie Brown. HT. Large ivory white flowers with rich 
Cen PV EOE s Sipe oi Sa oe pea A ee a ete aoe ee $2.75 

Betty. HT. Salmon pink, yellow center................00....... 33.00 

Bride. T. (The Bride). White with pink tinge when 
SE SECS TYNE NCIOD SSL at ett TA a a A aera ag eR $2.50 

*Cl. American Beauty. HW. The well known red 
2 PONG eer es Sotecel =e rte a aes eee 5 hte SW ty ge 2.92000 

*Cl. Black Prince. Cl. HP. A climbing form of the fine 
pres ee ecm 2 ee peer en ee Se $2.50 

Cl. Bridesmaid. Cl. T. Flowers clear rose pink............ 52.50 

Cl. Cecile Brunner. H. Pol. Clusters of small pink flow- 
2 eis eee 2 a ean pe As} ) 

*Cl. Columbia. Cl. HT. A climbing type similar in other 
respects to the original Columbia.....22 2.0.1.0 .82. 2c... $2.75 

Cl. Dr. W. Van Fleet. See Dr. W. Van Fleet. 

Ci. Etoile de France. Cl. HT. Flowers, brilliant crim- 
SOUS sp > Ra NSS SR ae eee a i aL Pie ek $2.50 

Cl. Gainsborough. See Gainsborough. 

Cl. Gruss an Teplitz. Cl. HT. A remarkable sight when 
in full bloom. Has been described as a solid sheet of 
TE aS SEC A RO oe ee $2.50 

*Cl. Hoosier Beauty... Cl. HT. Deep crimson with darker 
eee ohare 11 Ce WIE OLOUS:. ce. i8 ees. eden $3.00 

Cl. Irish Fireflame. Cl. HT. Flowers single, orange and 
LS Sry co Sal 8 oR AI ce $3.50 

Cl. Killarney. Cl. HT. Semi-double flowers of rosy car- 
Sean ees ee oe eek at $2.75 

*Cl. Jonkheer J. L. Mock. Cl. HT. A strong vigorous 
grower with clear imperial pink flowers.......................... $2.75 

Cli. Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria. Cl. HT. Pure white shad- 
Resume OLMITOSClaAG DASG OF DCtAIS.. ook cece cae $2.75 

*Cl. Lady Ashtown. Cl. HT. Ergin carmine ee golden 
underglow ............ fs eT eee 8 Ney 2 ee $2.50 

* See Geary E Discounts page 21. 
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Cl. Marechal Niel. See Marechal Niel. 

Cl. Mary Wallace. See Mary Wallace. 

Cl. Meteor. Cl. HT. Velvety maroon. Very free bloomer 
and 2 ViZOrous climber. 23 oe ee ee eee $2.50 

Ci. Mme. Alfred Carriere. See Mme. Alfred Carriere. 

*Cl. Mme. Caroline Testout. Cl. HT. Strong grower. 
Flowers clear warm pink edged with silver.................... $2.50 

*Cl. Mrs. Aaron Ward. Cl. HT. Coppery orange changing 
Lo -PoldenOrange ce oo ee ee a) eee $3.00 

Ci. Mrs. George Shawyer. Cl. HT. Brilliant rose pink...$3.00 

Cl. Ophelia. Cl. HT. Flowers salmon flesh shaded with 
TOSC io ee Sak aoe I a ena 5 alae nere ies mene ee Canes $3.00 

Cl. Paul’s Scarlet. See Paul’s Scarlet Climber. 

Ci. Perle des Jardins. Cl. T. Charming shade of chrome- 
yellow shading, to coppervy chow. ee eee $2.50 

Cl. Pink Cherokee. See Pink Cherokee. 

Cl. Premier. Cl. HT. A climbing variety of this fine pink 
TOS Ey 2 a ae are ee eet ee aD $3.00 

Ci. Red Cherokee. See Ramona. 

Ci. Reine Marie Henrietta. See Reine Marie Henrietta. 

Cl. Shower of Gold. See Shower of Gold. 

Cl. Silver Moon. See Silver Moon. 

*Cl. Souvenir of Wootton. Cl. HT. Flowers red............ $2.50 

Cl. Sunburst. Cl. HT. Deep cadmium yellow with orange 
GOMER 5 oie ce a ae ee eee ee ee $3.50 

Cl. White Maman Cochet. Cl. T. A climber but otherwise 
like the WhitesMaman ‘Cochet-.= es pe ee $3.00 

C!. Yellow Banksian. See Yellow Banksian. 

Clotilde Soupert. T.-Pol. Flowers white with pink 

CONES) re Ree ea $2.50 

*Columbia. ay Peach-blow pink, deepening as_ it 
OPENS, jf ne A ee. ee Leen ae ene ee $2.50 

*Commonwealth. HT. Buds lIcng and pointed, flowers 

deep pink, lasting, large, and double. Resistant to dis- 
ease. -—. Constant bloomer. =). $3.00 

“Crusader. HT. A rich crimson, double. Strong and ro- 
bust obreerploonier Rash ep ala ee Pere Oe $2.75 

Daily Mail. See Mme. Edouard Herriot. 

Dean Hole. HT. Silvery carmine shaded with salmon..$3.00 

Double White Killarney. HT. Sport from White Killar- 
ney. Same color foliage, and ee habit, but flowers 
are ‘double:.2.22-/200) S28) Pe Be eh Oo ae $3.00 

Dr. W. Van Fleet. HW. Climber, flowers flesh pink....$2.50 

*Echo. D. Fol. White to light pink flowers. Strong 
shrubby2rowths sOwn- Toots: 2. eee $2.00 

Edel. HT. Large white flowers, sweetly scented........$3.50 

Edward wee: HT. One of the finest dark crimson 
FOSS: che OR a Sk ee ee le eee $2.75 

Emily Gray. HW. Climber, large semi-double golden 
Vellow: 2442.5. 4 ee er ee ee ee kn ese ete eee $3.50 

*Etoile de France. HT. Rich velvety crimson, large 
aouUbIe “2. es Sou Maia Fee re oes Re Os TUE ete oe $2.50 

 * See Quantity Discounts page 21. 
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Etoile de Lyon. Large full ey yellow flowers. Fra- 
mI Fee eG SS a. ve, Rh ccmetivnavnatetchauicnedceineeenn $2.50 

*Eugene E. Marlitt. HT. Fine garden rose. Flowers, rich 
carmine that holds its shade, tess double. peree and 
ae Pg toe _..p2.00 

Excelsa. HW. ais sean Perkins). Red climber. 
Own roots ...... VEAP se ae Ree RNR aa $1.80 

*Francis Scott Key. HT. A heavy double red rose....$3.00 

*Frank W. Dunlop. HT. A rosy E Dine rose that we recom- 
OE ESS ai soe teens nee pane ce eboee ee. 22 ..$2.50 

*Frau Karl Druschki. HP. Generally known as the White 
American Beauty. Pure white and perfectly double....$2.50 

*Gainsborough. Cl. HT. A fine climber. oe tinged 
fawn, almost white and lustrous as satin... eet 92.50 

Gardenia. HW. Bright yellow fading to cream. Hardy 
climber. Fragrant, free, and early flowering. Own 
RE AOS ld ee See A Oe Se te, ie) Dens Loree $1.80 

General MacArthur. HT. Flowers double, fragrant, crim- 
SNE EE IRR eek lie ange Ble tae aie deinen Se i ne $2.50 

General WacHtagion, HP. Similar to American Beauty..$2.50 
*George Arends. HP. Often called Pink Frau Karl 
DD AO.) 2S eee - nat SUeaaes ...$3.00 

George Dickson. HP. Unusual ae crimson, veined 
with maroon. Lasting in both color and shape.............. $2.50 

Golden Ophelia. HT. Profuse bloomer and sturdy grower. 
Flowers are of medium size and golden yellow color....$3.50 

*Grande Duchesse Marie-Adelaide. Per. A wonderful 
flower of coppery ove and orange. Often nips 
called Luxembourg . sie i Mt ie tema hee a Bea ...$3.00 

*Greville. Mult. ehted Sisters). fom See flowers in 
ME ae ONES TROIS ae E? 88. ea ee Noo a $1.80 

Gruss an Teplitz. HT. A well known rose. The cherry 
red flowers literally cover the bush when in full bloom..$2.50 

*Hadley. HT. Deep velvety crimson that does not fade. 
Flowers large, full, and of delicate fragrance.................. $2.50 

Helene Cambier. See Mile. Helene Cambier. 

Helen Gould. See Balduin. 

*Hiawatha. HW. Scarlet timber. Own roots................ $1.80 

Hill’s America. HT. ries rose ae Stee finely 
shaped and sweetly scented... YEE ee eee) ..-93.50 

His Majesty. Known as Red Frau Karl Druschki. tae 
MOM Ee WG adrie WeOCIMISOU TOWELS =... 22 6200-<. 2 <-soScee sb eebecd lela a. $2.50 

Hoosier Beauty. HT. Glowing crimson with darker shad- 
ings. Buds large and pointed, flowers large and exquisite- 
OHNE Egg Sa ASE es aa Na ap ok a a $3.00 

Hugh Dickson. HP. Brilliant crimson shaded scarlet. 
Large and fine form, sweetly scented.........0...00000..0000....2... $2.50 

*Hugonis. Hugh. The golden rose of China. Single yel- 
low and fragrant. A natural species that is coming into 
8 ENT 3g amt Se Rae a, ne oe Js aeree $3.00 

J. B. Clark. HP. Deep scarlet shaded plackish-crimson..$2.50 

*Jonkheer J. L. Mock. HT. Bright clear pink, inside pet- 
als silvery white. Large flowers on stiff erect stems....$2.50 

*Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria. HT. White with creamy 
oa is SE SRA 2 20 "at ee ee oie a ines ...$ 2.00 

*See Quantity Discounts page 21. 
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Killarney. HT. Bright shell pink. Long pointed bud, large 
flowers, rather single. Free and constant bloomet........ $2.50 

Killarney Brilliant. Similar to Killarney but of deeper 
COLON 2a sh cee oe ee ree ee $3.00 

La Detroit. HT. Shell pink shading to soft rose.......... $2.50 

*La France. HT. Bright satin pink with silvery reflex..$2.50 

*Lady Hillingdon. 7. Peculiar and pleasing apricot- 
VeEHOW: iirc oon es ee ee ee ee $2.50 

Leader. HT. (Red Premier). Deep cerise red............ $3.00 

*los Angeles. Vigorous grower with long-stemmed flowers 
of bright flame-pink, shaded with yellow at base of 
DetaAl Sis ci Crs kee De we ae ee we, Bo Sane Oe ee nS $3.00 

Luxembourg. See Grande Duchesse Marie-Adelaide. 

Magna Charta. HP. Color, bright rose. Large, double, 
PRE TANG oo Sear ee ee es ee at ee $2.50 

VMiaman Cochet. T. Large, full, light pink shaded with 
salmon” Aye lO wees ear ee ee $2.50 

*Marechal Niel. Nois. Well known golden-yellow climber. 
Seer eats Nee eect Se REM RANE OD Fh Kon Rater AEE Sy ers $3.00 

Marie Lambert. T. (Snowflake). Pure white, medium 
SUDO ee at Pe Fe es en A a dk eS $2.50 

Marshall P. Wilder. HP. Deep, rich, glowing red......$2.50 

Mary, Countess of Ilchester. HT. Crimson-carmine, large 

size, delicate scent. A very fine Tose: 2.2) =e $2.75 

Mary Wallace. HW. One of the best climbing or pillar 
roses. Clear rose pink with salmon at base of petals....$2.75 

*Meteor. HT. Intense velvety crimson. Fully double....$2.50 

*Milady. HT. Red rose of well improved merit............ $2.50 

*=Miss Amelia Gude. HT. Deep yellow center shading to 
CLC Se ee Se te el OE tek Sept ee te ea ea eee $2.75 

Mile. Franziska Kruger. T. Large, free-flowering, sweetly 
scented, flesh colored rose, shaded yellow........................ $2.50 

Mile. Helene Cambier. HT. Opens orange yellow, chang- 
INE ACO: “WS LTO Week eS ee Se ee $2.75 

Aime. Abel Chatenay. HT. Flowers large, full, carmine- 

rose shaded with salmon. Free flowering....................... $2.50 

Mme. Alfred Carriere. H. Nois. Climber........................ $2.50 

Mme. Butterfly. HT. nem pink suffused with apricot 
anid Olds. ss 5 es ce ee a ee ee en ee ee $3.50 

Mme. Caroline Testout. HT. Bright satiny rose with 
darker center and edges of soft carmine.......................-.. $2.50 

Mme. de-Wattevilles: (iy a ee eee $2.50 

Mme. Edouard Herriot. Per. (nie Mail). Coral red 
shaded with yellow and bright rosy scarlet. A famous 

TPOSC yy ee eae ee ae ame Scere ee ee sts hee es aera eae $3.50 

Mme. Jenny Gillemot. Saffron-yellow with golden shad 
102 ae eee ene Aa, SEIS Tey Btn reine pare ce er Rae 3S eats Saal Et $3.00 

Mme. Lambard. T. Free bloomer, fine form. Bright deep 
rose; “but? variable: In -COlOLS ote ee ee eee $2.50 

Mme. Masson. HP. Very large size. Brilliant red_.....2.50 

*Mme. Norbert Levavasseur. D. Pol. Red Baby Ram- 
Bl er eo i ee es ee $2.50 

 * See Quantity Discounts page 21. 
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*Mme. Plantier. H. Ben. Pure white. Own roots... $1.80 

Nirs. Aaron Ward. HT. Color changes in successive 
stages; coppery-orange, golden-orange, mapa fawn. A 
very fine rose............ ie ote Se Set Ae a ee eae eee pes! 

Mrs. Arthur Robert Waddell. HT. SEED enE Sees large, 
semi-double, extremely showy............. A as ....$3.00 

Mrs. B. R. Cant. T. (Red Maman Cochet). Deep rose, 
inner petals soft silvery-rose suffused with buff at 
OS aes aeere Bl a Pe en ore ee tee y. eto 

*Mrs. Charles Bell. HT. (Shell Pink Radiance). Shell 
pink on salmon ae erage Otherwise similar to Radi- 
ol PSRs IES Pi ere = SS hE ees Si Deane ae Ee eb2. CD 

Mrs. Charles E. Russell. HT. Rosy pink flowers of larg- 
Beiame: DOrMe- GH Lone Stilt StCMS.:......2...---22.--..222.- _...$3.00 

*Mrs. Dudley Cross. T. (Helen Good). Yellow suffused 
mare pink.. As constant “bloomer....:...0..2-2... 222-22... $2.50 

Mrs. John Laing. H.P. Soft pink, beautifully formed..$2.75 
Natalie Bottner. HT. (Yellow Kaiserin Auguste Vik- 

toria). Delicate creamy yellow. Large, full, and perfect 
ech SE 2 es i 2 lla a aR NS Se ie $3.00 

National Emblem. HT. Dark velvety crimson shading to 
3) SEN aE 9 Sa oS eg a oe $3.00 

Old-Gold. HT. Orange with copper and apricot shad- 
nn i ie ee eine ee ee Re Se a $2.75 

Ophelia. HT. Salmon flesh flowers borne on long stout 
ee) ete ie Be Fl he ee eS $2.75 

“Paul Neyron. HP. Very large, clear pink shading to 
RE ee est ne Dera es Mee, Aa ik fa eh et $2.50 

Paul’s Scarlet Climber. HW. A very popular scarlet 
RRS arin erreur ee Meth, he i) eer fe 2 OP, $2.50 

Perle des Jardins. T. Chrome yellow slightly copper 
oi ——_ Boe Ne ae oe a li ean eee $2.50 

Pilgrim. HT. Beautiful shade of bright rose pink......$3.50 

Pink Cherokee. H. Laev. Pink climber similar to the 
white Cherokee except in color of flowers........................ $2.25 

*Premier. HT. Deep pink, full size, fine form. Stiff 

Suarmiess Scene... A robust *plant..2....2 2202 scecec. kl S20 

Priscilla. HT. Large, fragrant, pure white flowers....$2.50 

*Queen of Bedders. Bour. Delicate pink shading to 
Ese Se are eg ETE FSS es RR eile PN a Soca ee a $2.50 

*Radiance. The most popular pink rose of all time...... $2.75 

Ramona. H. Laev. (Red Cherokee). Characteristics of 
the other Cherokee roses except that its flowers are 
(8 LA SA 2 ESS i Eo Re ae a ee $2.50 

Red Baby Rambler. See Mme. Norbert Levavasseur. 

Red Frau Karl Druschki. See His Majesty. 

Red Maman Cochet. See Mrs. B. R. Cant. 

Red Premier. See Leader. 

*Red Radiance. HT. Equally as popular as the original 
Ren eRe ti ee Ne ee 2.19 

Reine Marie Henrietta. Cl. T. A sturdy everblooming 
Gumper, lowers rich brilliant crimson.......................... $2.50 

Rhea Reid. HT. Large double, dark velvety red.......... $2.75 

* See Quantity Discounts page 21. 
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Sensation. HT. Entrancing shade of yellow. Large and 
PUOUMEVG - i 3h ee Se ee | oe a re eee eee $3.00 

Seven Sisters. See Greville. 

Sheil Pink Radiance. See Mrs. Charles Bell. 

Shower of Gold. HW. Climber. Deep golden-yellow..$2.50 

Siiver Golumbia: - HT. “A*sport of-Columpbiae=— =a $3.50 

*Silver Moon. HW. Famous climber, ee large white 
PlOWEPS: 220s tS 8 ee ee 2 ape ee eee ee $2.25 

Snowfiake. See Marie Lambert. 

Soleil d’Or. Per. Large orange-yellow flowers............ $2.50 

Souvenir de Claudius Pernet. Per. The most famous of 
ali. Flowers pure sun-flower-yellow. Limited stock, order 
CAL] ys Ege a as) ee ee ee $5.50 

COLOR! ct ee i Se ee eee "$5.50 

*Sunburst. HT. The yellowest everblooming rose... $2.75 

hemplar. ii. A. fine ecrimson-red T0Se— 2 eee $3.50 

The Bride. See Bride. 

*Ulrich Brunner. HP. Large, red, cup-shaped flowers ...$2.50 

White American Beauty. See Frau Karl Druschki. 

White Killarney. HT. The well known single white 

TOS! it Soe ee So ee a 2 eg ee $2.75 

White La France. See Augustine Guinoisseau. 

White Maman Cochet. T. Creamy white tinged with 

TTS oases Fa a ee ee oe ed ee ee $2.75 

White Ophelia. HT. lLarge, semi-double, white tinged 
with pink which disappears when flower is fully open..$3.00 

William R. Smith. HT. Blended shades of pink...._..... $2.50 

*Willowmere. Per. Large, double, shrimp-pink shaded in 
center. “A“VvVigOrols Wpright £rower =.=. = =. eee $3.00 

Yellow Banksian. Bank. A yellow variety of the Bank- 

Sian ic limber oes aie 5 51 ea a eee $2.50 

Yellow Killarney. See Mme. Jenny Gillemot. 

Yellow Maman Cochet. See Alexander Hill Gray. 

* See Quantity Discounts page 21. 
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